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and earth rocked. “These are not 
mortal men,’** said the guard; 
“they are of God.” And so the 
gates of Arcot opened and, with
out a shot being fired, Clive with 
his Madras Regiment, swept as con 
querors through its streets.

Wandewash, another name em
blazoned on the banhers of the 
,Dublins, tells of a very different 
attack/made in the days when 
Clive was no moré and Warren 
Hastings governed India in the 
Company’s name. Hyder Ali, 
ruler of Mysore, swore to sweep 
the white conqueror from Madras, 
and gathered his men in a mighty 
mass for the great attack. News 
of his rising reached the city, but 
with curious blindness the authori
ties ignored all warnings, refusing 
to bestir, themselves unty the van
guard of thé rajah was dashing 
down the mountain passes which 
/commanded the presidency. To 
quote cold history :—

The outer frontier posts, held 
by Sepoys, surrendered with but 
slight resistance, and his (the en
emy’s) onward progress was mark
ed by fire and sword. From the 
summit of St. Thomas’ Mount the 
people of Madras could see, on the 
horizon, columns of dark smoke 
ascend from burning villages . . . . 
On-the 10th September the troops 
of Baillie were overwhelmed and 
cut to pieces. A similar fate would 
have befalled- Munro had he not 
saved himself by a precipitate re 
treat, casting his artillery into the 
tanks and relinquishing baggage 
and stores. Thus only the walled 
towns remained to the English ; all 
the open country was, or would

be, Hyder’s.’’
Wandewash was one of the wall

ed towns thus besieged, and to the 
relief of Wandewash the Madras
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and then swinging, off to take a 
glorious part in the decisive en
gagement which put an end to Hy-
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The ROYAL DUBLIN FUSILIERS
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are judged by our deeds,” 
says the motto of the Old 

Toughs, otherwise the Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers, who in one sense of 
the words may be said to belong 
to anywhere excepting Dublin, al
though their record office is there. 
For until quite recent times they 
were an Indian regiment—they 
have nearly three hundred years 
of service—and they were origin- 

f ally called the Madras European 
, Regiment. * 1

In the days when Charles the 
First was King in Great Britain,

• the East India Company were 
striving to live up to their name 
and to make India their own land 
—an up-hill task, since in addition

r to disputes and opposition from
• the native princes, they had to 

wrest each inch of territory, each 
clause in the trading treaties, 
from the teeth of the Dutch and

i the French who were also estab- 
I lished there.

Naturally the East India Com
pany required an army, and a very 
tough and determined one at that, 
and in addition to its native' 
troops it set about raising white 

TROUBLES ** regiments. The very first of these
"DY visiting us when you are in town,,by doing so $$ was that of Madras, hence this 

jj •*“* it will benefit your business and sustain our H regiment which we call the Dublin 
Xt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— ff* Fusiliers to-day represents the old- 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers est of ail our Indian battalions be
ll of you, and best of all sworn patrons. - H sides bein§ contemporary with our

v \ oldest British troops.
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 

L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

g?
When Wellington was rising in

to fame in India, Tippoo, Hyder’s 
successor as Rajah of Mysore, was 
the great enemy of the British, 
and presently the Madras Regi
ment was led into the heart of the 
enemy’s country to the very walls 
of Ccringapatam, the chief strong
hold, where Tippoo and his men, 
at bay but confident, laughed at 
their approach. Even when a 
breach was made in the outer for
tifications they laughed still.

Seringapatam is invinciple,” 
they said. “These stranger men 
;annot reach our jieights.”

Their confidence seemed justi
fied, for two and twenty thousand 
.eteran troops formed the gar
rison, bastions and walls were of 
-emarkable strength, and no less 
han two hundred and forty pieces
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We have a full line of the very newest and up 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c. 
to $L50.

Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.
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i Nicholk, Inkpen & Chafe m GOOD LOGGERS !t

v7 I , ' . Limited.
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Are still required by315
}f artillery were ready to thunder 
m the foe, all well found with 
tmmunition.

: *

A. N. O. CO.Against this the 
British general could only bring 
:wo thousand five hundred Euro
peans and two thousand native

?
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For the Logging Camps atU troops, a small enough force for 
•uch an undertaking.

Cold history becomes cold no 
onger when it tells of the strug
gle, the deed is so great it would 
brill the baldest print:—

“On the British rushed, follow
ed by their brave allies, through 
he deadly storm. In five minutes 
he river was crossed, in five more 
he beach was mounted .... a 
;hout and the waving of the Brit- 
sh flag upon its summit announc
ed that the fortress was won, the 
capital of Mysore had fallen.’’
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GOOD MEN STAYING TO

| End of Chop |
Will be paid $26 per month.

*rJWhen Clive stood on his defence 
E before the House of Commons, 

charged with looting—to use a 
modern word—:his defence was:
‘ When I recollect entering the Na- 

Q bob’s treasury at Murshidabad 
]yj with heaps of gold and silver to 
p the right and left and these crown- 
£ cd with jewels”—here he added an 

oath and violently struck his hand 
Y t0 his head—“at this moment do I 

•H- stand astonished at my own mod
eration.”

lu which he was probably right. 
Whatever sins of robbery and mis- 
government may be laid to the 
charge of the old East India Com
pany and their /soldiers, they gov
erned as well, if not better, than 
any other Power of their time 
would have done.

With Clive into that gold-filled 
treasury ; with Clive filling their 
pockets with royal booty ; with 
Clive, cutting down all who stood 
in their way, roystering, swagger
ing, fighting, went the Madras 

. European Regiment, desperate 
deeds by the thousand they did, 
/out for sheer picturesqueness few 
can equal that which ended the 

J i siege of Arcot, an important 'town 
held for a native prince by a 
strong garrison.

On the fall of Arcot almost the 
entire fortunes of the white popu
lation of Madras depended, and 
Clive had but a miserable force— 
two hundred Old Toughs, with 
:hree hundred Sepoys—all badly 
equipped and armed, while for of
ficers he had only eight in all, of 
whom six had seen no active ser- 
ice, while four were actually mer

chants’ clerks who had volunteer
ed at his call but had not even 

. given any military training what
soever.

It was at the head of this “con- 
temptible little army” that Clive 
marched against invincible Arcot. 
And Fortune justified the motto 
by favouring the brave, for when 

/the fortress came in sight the 
brooding heat of the Indian day 
was torn by a terrific thunder
storm. In the face of the light

ening the garrison cowered in ter
ror.

t The gods were abroad, they said, 
and no man might lift his head. 
Then a cry of wonder went up, for, 
peeping stealthily through the 
storm, they saw a hand approach
ing, striding forward with pale, set 
facts that knew no fear tho
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& THE SUCCESS OF OUR . 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

& KIn the days/pf the Mutiny, Luck- 
iow added to the honour of the 
egiment. Tradition tells us—-on 
loubtful authority—that the pi
kers played “The Campbells are 
doming” as they rushed to the re- 
ief, and if so it is certain the 
drums and fifes of the Madras 
Regiment shrilled and echoed to 
he strains'’of the “British Gren
adiers,” for that melody had been 
idopted as their regimental march, 
and to its music they helped to 
,àve Lucknow.

Perhaps the greatest compli
ment ever paid them was spoken 
by Nana Sahib, the frend who was 
responsible for the horror of 
Zawnpore. s \

The Madras Regiment were with 
hose who rushed into that silent 
compound, they Saw the blood 
splashes low on the wall telling 
bow women had crouched to re
ceive their death blow at the hands 
af the butchers^ they saw the well, 
choked to the top with bodies of 
those dead worsen, and heard how 
’ittle children had run round and 
round the shafg screaming for 
heir mothers who had been cast 
vithin—and they heard how those 
children had died.

Then the Old Toughs set out 
upon the work of vengeance, and 
said Nana to his followers : “Above 
all, beware of those men in the 
blue caps, they fight like devils.”

“The Blue Caps,” became one of 
their nicknames after that, and 
when they are not in' khaki they 
wear the blue cap still, though 
their official headdress is raccoon 
skin with Mue and g^een plumes.
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For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry it 
Newfoundland, and to-day then 
are many thousands perfect!' 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a 
at first, the very best obtainable 
but the fee has been reduced t< 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates am 
make them just as strong a 
ever at a charge that will surpris- 
you.
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106-108 New Gower St.
P. O. Box 786 

tmtmtUi HALLEY & COMPANY :

Leonard St., New York 
- ’Phone 722 Û
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». Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & VVlnter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
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If you want a new set, or th. 

old ones repaired, consult njSHIP AND GÉNÉRAL IRON 

WORKER AND MAGHIXJST
4

ni
DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
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I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
X 4
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’ FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 1
^ ‘ mil . . . . . . . . . . . . . *“■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Hill I - - - - -  -

r DESORPTION & PATTERN MAKING.
, Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery» etc*
SEALERS! 4

t

BRITISH*jX
♦VH

With our equipment we are enabled^to guarantêe 
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
> Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

SS^Note carefully the address :
—atfr. -x ,, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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♦1m THE POWER OF PROTECTION

BuyingaismSH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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Spare Ribs! Sparc Ribs!
ml

PROTECTION in Material.
• ■ -r - ) , ■ , •*■ ?

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.
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75 Tierces FÂN($k1SPA«ÉÛM. " 
lOO.Barrels LIGHT H^. PQRK.
100 Barrels LIBBY’S SPECIAL BEE*’. 
100 Barrels LINCOLN BEET.
100 Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
50 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.

>*.n In 1868 the Old Toughs came 
home for the first time in their his
tory and from then were- trans
formed from the Madras Euro
pean Regiment, to the Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers. But change of name 
did not change their heroism, and 
the successors of the men who had 
fought undeii Clive and Welling
ton, distinguished themselves un
der Roberts in South Africa, just 
as they are winning fresh glory 
to-day in the great war.

Next:
THE SCOTS GUARDS.
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03Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 
Light, Warm and Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not to hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

Every Mao and Soy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
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The British CleUuag Co., Ud.,-
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1 Sinnott’s Buüding 
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